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Best in Class
Best Selection, Quality,
Value & Taste!

NEW!

CLUBHOUSE®
“CLASSICS”
ON BACK!

why
people ask for them by name!
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Te xt “PAYNOW” to 74590 to Make a Secure Payment for Your Order!
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Experience for yourself

Double Chocolate Chip Brownies

Apple Cinnamon Coffee Cake

Thick, rich chocolate brownies are filled and topped with semi-sweet
chocolate chips for a dessert you’ll adore. Thaw and serve.
(20 -2 oz. servings per tray)

Baked fresh using real chunks of tart Granny Smith apples, then flash
frozen! Pair with coffee, or enjoy as a treat by itself. Thaw and serve.
(20 -2 oz. servings per tray)

BROWNIE DE DOBLE CHISPA DE CHOCOLATE

PASTEL DE CAFÉ CON MANZANA Y CANELA

Fresh-baked taste, moist, crumbly texture & quality appearance
customers love. Loaded with the finest ingredients. Thaw-N-Serve

Big Value
9 pack!

Pack includes 3 Individually wrapped

Banana Nut Muffins

Pack includes 3 individually wrapped

Chocolate Chip Muffins

Pack includes 3 Individually wrapped

Wild Blueberry Muffins

Variety Pack Muffins

MOLLETES DE PAQUETE DE VARIEDAD

Wild blueberries, real walnuts and lots of chocolate chips are sure to please in this variety pack of
Otis Spunkmeyer individually wrapped 4 oz. muffins. Available in the most popular flavors, Wild
Blueberry, Banana Nut and Chocolate Chip. Each tray contains: 3 Banana Nut muffins, 3 Chocolate
Chip muffins & 3 Wild Blueberry muffins. (9/pk - 4 oz. each - Individually Wrapped)
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| www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Each 2.5 lb. box
contains approximately
36 1.1 oz. gourmet
frozen cookie
dough nuggets!

Chocolate Chip

Butter Sugar

MANTEQUILLA Y AZÚCAR

CHISPAS DE CHOCOLATE

Smooth, creamy butter blended with just the
right balance of sugar makes this classic cookie
taste just like it was baked from scratch.

Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into rich,
buttery cookie dough create the ultimate
chocolate chip cookie experience.

Mint Chocolate Chunk
CHOCOLATE Y MENTA

Rich Barry Callebaut® Belgian chocolate chunks
and refreshing mint confections folded into
chocolate dough celebrates a classically
indulgent combination.

Snickerdoodle
CANELA Y AZÚCAR

Cinnamon and sugar combine in harmonious
flavor for a warm, sweet aromatic taste that’s
even better than you remember.

Otis cookies are made
with the very best
ingredients including
real butter,
fresh whole eggs,
Barry Callebaut®
California Raisins,
Premium pre-proportion
Frozen Cookie Dough.

Ready-to-Bake

Peanut Butter

MANTEQUILLA DE MANÍ

Creamy peanut butter and crunchy peanuts
in every bite are the perfect combination
of sweet and salty in this chewy peanut
butter cookie.

Triple Chocolate Chunk

Oatmeal Raisin

Silky pieces of rich, dark, milk chocolate, and
white chocolate come together to create a
dreamy trifecta of chocolaty decadence.

Rolled oats, plump CA Raisins, and aromatic
cinnamon spice combine for a delightful taste
that provides the ultimate comfort of home.

MASA DE GALLETA CON TROZOS DE CHOCOLATE TRIPLE

AVENA Y PASAS
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BEST IN CLASS COOKIE DOUGH “CLASSICS”

only sold here! Ready-to-Bake Cookie Dough “Cassics” are made in our family-owned
bakery! We are passionate about providing the very BEST VALUE in fundraising via bigger,
better products, made with only the finest ingredients. (1.1 oz. pucks - 36 per 2.5 lb. box)

NEW!
Bigger! Better! Best Value!
Peanut Butter Cup

MASA PARA GALLETAS CON MANTEQUILLA DE MANÍ

Perfect for the peanut butter and chocolate
lover. Soft peanut butter cookies with delicious
mini peanut butter cups and chocolate chips,
soon to be your new favorite.

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
CHOCOLATE BLANCO NUEZ DE MACADAMIA
MASA PARA GALLETAS

A tremendous hit! Sweet, salty, and crunchy.
Perfect blend of white chocolate chips and
macadamia nuts for a perfect treat.

White Chocolate Cranberry
MASA DE GALLETA DE CHOCOLATE
BLANCO DE ARÁNDANO

We blend white chocolate chips and cranberries into
our gourmet cookie dough to make a soft, chewy
cookie that everyone will enjoy!

Candy

MASA DE GALLETA DE EL DULCE

An elementary favorite! Tasty sugar cookie dough
with premium candy coated chocolate gems.

Caramel Apple Pie

TARTA DE MANZANA CARAMELO MASA PARA GALLETAS

All the tastes of caramel and apple for a flavor packed
cookie. Serve warm with a scoop of ice cream.

Turtle

MASA DE GALLETA DE TORTUGA

Our all time favorite chocolate chip cookie dough
adorned with caramel and chopped pecans creating
an incredible pairing for any occasion.
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Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 to Make a Secure Payment for Your Order!

